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rýVoL. IV. } SArNT JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 1S4. 'g!o. 10.

- CONDUCTED P7 W. W. àATO.

'J2hûu art the Christ, the Son ôf thé Living Gbd.-Peter. On hue Rock Itfli build
Smy C hurcli, and the gates of floli shaIl net prevail aainst it.- TM Lord Menut.

LECTURES TO CHILDRUV.

LECTURI V.
-WHAT FAITE lES, AND VIRÂT 1TS 'USE 19.

lVithdnt f'aith it ig impossibe hte le hit.-Hmxi xi %3.

I Att going to Éhâke 'this Leeture ve'ry pittin, andi, I hope, very bite.
~e tun these -dhildieii. You mayx, ait first, suppose it tvill be about

1,vhtt you tàatirîbt uùder§tand, -and ïhrIt it cauinot be iffterestitg tui you.
j lèt ugs ee. I do flot bèIie~e there wvill be fivé of tese children whri

%111 flot hear it ait, and renlember mlost o'f what I ghaUr now say.
ýý 'Thbrri are mnany kitx#Js of fdith or bellef nmorsg men. But only one
lrlùd is the true fait b, Withbut which it is impossible to please God, be.

'~ise onty one kindeÉffaiîh tdakes nà bèy God. 1-wiIllexpli n hto yoi.
A liffle giYI was otce *alkig with Per fdther, and they were ialking

,kecrether. They were talking about being ge7zerouc. The fathtr told
the fittle gir! thât it meant I to givô to ôthbè,. what mrould do them good,

' 6en;ç ive had togo without ourselves." Hletttso toldE~er, thÉtgeneintia
ýpeov1e were happy; bedauý-e nobàdy could dleny himýelf alny thi'ng, in
&~der tô give it tu anothier, wtithout feeling iiappy ;-so tirat no0 one ever
loàt any yhrng bjr being gerje1tout, becanse Goti wou!d mnake fire happy
for donjg su. R~e then aekèd ber if sire btlibved this. -She said, "Yes,
IbtlièrYŽ I the côüfrsè of their %Wak, îhy ývýnt into a book-stôre. Thse
10be gùel sii, IlF«tlfer, 1 tant brne of thi§e #aew books ve'ry ntuch."
wSb d51"saîd the flubier; à~ hit 1 cànriôt àffod Io boy each of at Ôôie.
But here Is some money ; and yod~ màty do aibs dg you PëaÉe ; you mâY
boy a book, and give to your f'ather, and go withrut yourself, or you may
btiy me, for yvoisàêlf, and 1 vili go *i1hýuf. Do just as you Pl-vase."'
The litile girViXlà heý head, and'fooked aut' tbè new býôoks ; brutt she
tboaib ý0f '.h er' fathýer had mtiti about bei ng geneirous, and site had
fdiili in hiÉ tVbds. Shti «juickly saiti, "' 1 witi go without, and father
,hall have the book." The book %vas therefore h9ught. And thtt diild
feit happy, b iÉ~ li bà *eitdbe î~, aùd becaaise shie Èad

~Wg~i~oss.The bobkýeller, hoiiev-ér, oieerlteard tÉre convaisatîdri,
'VOL. IV. V
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and was so much pfeased at seeing the faith anrd the generosity.of the
little girl, that he gave ber a very beautiful book.

This was having faith in a father. But this is not the kind spoken of
in the Bible. tor a child might believe a father, and have a strong faith
in liim, and yet be, towards God, a very wicked child.

Mr. Cecil gives us a beautiful account of the manner in which he taught
his litt-e daughter what is meant by faith. "She was playng one day
with a few beads, w hich seemed to dehght her wonderfully. Her whole
soul was absorbed in her beads. Isaid,

"'My, dear, you have some pretty beads there.' Yes. papa.'
"'Ani you seem to be vastly pleased with them.' 'Yes, papa.'

" Wel, now, throw then behind the fire.'
The tears started into ber eyes. She looked enrnestly at me, as

though she ought to have a reason for so cruel a sacrifice.
" 1 Wèll, my dear, du as you please; but you know I never told you

to do any thing whioh I did not think would be good for you.'
" She looked at me a few moments longer, and then-summoning up

ail ber fortitude-her breast heaving with the effort,she dashed them mto
the fire.

" ' Well,' said 1; 'there let them lie ; you shall hear more about them
1ipother time ; but say no more about them now.'

" Some days after, I bought her a box full of larger beads, and toysof
the same kind. When I returned home, I opened the treasure, and set
it before ber; she burst into tears of ecstacy. * Those, my child,' said
I " are yours; because you believed me, when I told you it would be
better for you to throw those Iwo or three paltry beads behind the fire.
Now, that bas brought you this treasure. But now, my dear, remember,
as long as you live, what FAITH iS. You threw your beads away when I
bid you, because you had faith in methat I never advised you but for
your good. Put the sane confidence in God. Believe every thing he
says in his word. Whether you understand it or not, have faith in him
ihat he means your good.' "

This, too, was faith in a father; but the little girl might have had it,
even if she had been a heathen child. It was not the faith required in
the Bible, because it was not faith in God himself.

I will now telk you what is faith in the care of God. A lady and lier
husband were standing on the deck of a ship durmag an awful storm. The
winds howled, and the ship was tossed like a feather over the great waves4
The lady bai to hold on with both hands to keep from falling. She was
very much frightened, and asked her husband if he was not afraid. He
said nothing, but, in a moment after, he hçld a naked sword with its
point close to ber breast, and asked ber,

" Are you not afraid?" "No."
"Wby not ? Do you see this sword within an inch of your heart ?"
" Yes, but I am not afraid, for it is my husband, who hoids it."
" Yes," saidl he, " and it is my heavenly Father who holds this storm

in bis hand, the winds and the waves, and why should I be afrai?: No,
I am not afraid !"

This ;as faith in the care of God. God was pleased with ti .Now
se. Was not the gentleman ;pleased to see that his wife had so much
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faith in his care, when.the storm was raging, and ;he ship seemed liko
being destroyed.

The Bible tells us to "cast our bread upon the waters, and we shall
find it after many days." Let us see what this text means. Rice is the
food most used in the Eastern countries, especially in Egy pt, even to this
day. Every year, when the snows ail melt off the mountains, the river
Nile rises up high, and overflows its Lanks, and covers ail the country
round il with Waters. The people set down stakes, everv man in his
own land, before the waters cone. And when the Nile has risen, and
all the ground is covered wiih waters, they go out in their little boats,
and sow, or cast their rice upon the waters. The rice sinks down, and
sticks in the mud beneath ; and wlen the waters are gone, they find it
has taken root and eprouted, and it grows up and gives them a hervest.
This is casting their bread upon the waters, and findirig it after many days.

Here is one kind of fhith. The man who sows the rice, believes that
it will sink, that the waters will go off in due lime, and that he shall corne
out and find his rice growing. This is a kind of faith in the Providence
of God. But, you know, this is flot the faith required in the Bible, be-
cause a very wicked man lias faith to plant and sow, expecting te gel a
harvest, though he forgets that God must make every blade to grow, if it
does grow. Thousands have had this kind of faith, but il did nlot make
them good and holy.

Now, let me show you what faith in God is,--such a faith as will
please God.

There was once a man to N hom God spake, and told him to leave bis
home, bis town, and bis country, ard go off into a strange land, and lîve
under a tent, and never again have a home. The man asked no reasons,
but ohyed. After this, he had a son, bis only son. God told him that
this snn should live and grow up,. and should be the forefather of great
nations, millions of people. But after this, God told this man to go and
take this boy of his. and take bis life, and burn up bis body with fire.
God give him no reasons for this direction. The good man prepared
to obwV. He got the wood ready to burn the body of bis dear child; he
bounidhiý hands and feet, and put ont his hand and took the knife with
which mi take bis life. God then told him not to do it, but to take a ran
which he would find close by, and kill him.. This was faith in God ; for
Abraham (for that was bis name, and you will find the whole account in
the 22d chapter of Genesis) obeyed God, because fie beleved God was
wise, and holy, and good, though he could not understand why be told
him to do this.

Suppose you had lived while the children of Israel lived in Egypt.
And suppose you had walked out some pleasant day, just at night, down
towards the river. Look, now, and see what is before you. Yonder is
a cluster of tall trees, and just under them is a little cottage o hovel.
They are poor folks who live theie. See. the house is small, and has
no paint on it, no windows, nothing abou. it thatlooks comfortable. This
hovel is the home of slaves. The man and the woman are poor slaves.
But just look in. What is that woman doing? See her weaving a little
basket with rushes, which she bas gathered from the banks of the river.
See! she weeps as she twists every flag; and, by the mnoving of ber
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lis, you men lat $,he is praying. She has finished it. Non, watch her.
Uo you see her go to the corner of the room, and there kneel down, and
veep, and pray over a beautiful little boy ? Sec her embrace and kiss

bim. N'Jow she 'lays him in the little basket ; now she cails lier litle
daughter, and tell's her to take her litle brother, and carry him, and lay
hm down by the cold river's side ! There ! now she takes the hist look
o ber sweet babe ; now she goes back weeping into the bouse, and lifting
her heart to God in prayer, while her daughter goes, and carries her dear
boy, and leaves him on the bank of the river. What will become of
him ? Will the crocodiles eat him up ? No,'no. That poor mother bas
FAITH in God ; and God will take care of her son. The king's daughter
will find him, and save him; and that little infant is to be Mosns, the
leader of Israel, the prophet of God, and the writer of much of the Bible !
This was true faith in God.

'Faith in Jesus Christ is a strong belief in him; such a belief as will
lead us to oby his commands. We believe there was such a being on
earth once as Christ; that be did the miracles told of in the Testament;
that lie was holy ; that lie spake the words and the sermons told of in the
Testament, as corring from him ; that be died for sinners, and rose from
the dead, and is gone to heaven, and now lives there, and is doing good
ta his people. We believe all that is told us about him in the Bible.
And if this belief or faith is gond for any thing, it will cause us ta love
to read the Bible, ta obey Christ, to love him and to serve him, because
lie will reward his people for ever beyond the grave, and punish those
who do fnot obey him.

Suppose, as a good old writer says, you should fall into a river, which
was deep, and where the water ran swiftly, and you were almost drowned;
and a man should run to the bank of the river,and call ta you, and throw
you a rope. This would bejust like our Saviour. We are ail perishing
in the " deep waters" of sin; and Christ throws us the rope, and calls to
us to take hold of it. But it will all do no good, unless we take hold of it.
Now, this taking hold of the rope isfaith. Faith makes us take hold of
Christ, just as you wou'd take hold of the rope, when drowning. He
jraws us from the deep waters; and when lie lias done it, we love him,
we thank hin, and we obey him.

But I wish ta tel] you in a few words, what good faith does us.
1. It makes us obey and serve God.
$o one will serve God by leaving off sin and doing his will, unless ho

has faith to believe that he will reward all who are good, and punish al.
wio remain wicked. Who would get any good from the Bible, if they
have not faith in it ? Who would try to govern the temper, the tangue,
the words, and the thoughts, if tbey did not believe that God will bring
every secret thing unto judgment ? No one. But if ve believe what
Go'd bas old us in his woJ, we siall be very carefut to do what God
commands us to do. Te sailor gogs away on the great waters, and
worjs 'ai4 and failhfully, because he bas faith t3 believe the captain will
pay hm. Sa we must have faith in the promises of God, if we would
serve him and please him.

2. Vailli makes us do good.
The apostles went every where preaching the gospel, though they
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were hated, and stoned, and put in prison, and put to death, because they
beheved God, and had faith in his Word, that whoever will repent, and
love Christ, shall be saved ; and whoever will not, shall be lost for ever,
It is the faith whiI led them to endure such suffertngs, that leads good
ien now to go to the hòathen, and preach to tbem, and die among them.
It is faith in God that leads good men to preach, to have Bible Societies,
and tu make great efforts, and take great pains, to have all men every
where know, and believe, and obey the Bible. It is this faith which
leads the praying mother to corne to the bed of her little child, and hear
him say his prayers before he shuts his eyes in sleep. It is faith that
comforts the dyng mother as she leaves this world, and leaves her deur
children behind without any mother. 1 once visited a dying mother, vto
had iis faith in Christ ; and afier she had called her children around
lier bed, and had taket each one by the hand, and hiad given each ber
advice and ber blessing, and bad bidden them farewell, and was then too
much exhausted to speak aloud,

" She niade a sign
To bring her babe ; 'twas brought, ard by ber placod.
ShLe looked upon its face, that neither srniied
Nor wept. nor kiiew who gazed upoi it; and laid
ler hand upon its htile breast, and ouiight
For it-with look that seemed tu penetrate
The heavens-unutterable blessmgs : such
As God to dying pa ents onfly granted
For infants hlft behind thei in the norld.
• God bless iny child !' we heard her say, and hourd
No more. The angel ofthe covenant
Was coie; and, fanthful to bis promise, stood,
Prepared to walk with lier througlh death's dark valu
And now her eyes grev briglt, and brighter stll,-
Too bright for ours tL look upon, suffused
Vith mnany tears,-and closed without a cloud

They set as sets Ie morning star, which gocs
Not down behind the darkened west, ior hides
Obscured anbong the temuîpests of the sky,-
But melts away into the biaht of heaven !"

3. Faith comforts us, and holds us up, in the time of trouble. -
There are many times when we can have no help from any human

friend. None but God can aid us. It was so with Noah, when the ark
floated tpon the great waters, and nobody but God could roll off thesé
waters, and make the dry land appear. It was so with Daniel, -when
thrown among the fierce lions, and nobody could shut their mouths but
God. It is so with every dying christian, whether he dies at home among
his friends, or away from home among strangers, or alone where no one
is with hin,. Sec what faith can do for a child, and in the most awful
situation:-

" By a sudden burst of water into one of the Newcastle colleriesi
thirty-five men and forty-one lads were driven into a distant part of the
pit, from which there was no possibility of return, until the water should
be drawn off. While this was effecting, though all possible means
were used, the whole number died, from starvation or suffocation.
When the bodies were drawn up from the pit, seven of the youth were
dscovered ih a cavern separate from the rest. Among these was one,
of peculiarly moral and religious habits, whose daily rcading the Sacred
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Scriptures to his widowed mother, whien lie came up from his labours,
had formed the solace of her lonely condition. After his funerl, a sy m.
pabizoig frend of the neglecird poor went to vit her ; naid while tie
mother showed, as a relie of her son, his Bible, worn and soiled w ith
constant perusal, lie happened to cast his eyes on a candle-box, waih
m, hich, as a miner, he had been furnished, an] whch bad bren brouglht
up froin thie pit witlh him ; and there he discovered the followngr affectig
record of the filial alfectioa and steadf piety of the youth. in the
darkness of the suflocating pit, with a bit of pointed iron, he engraved on
the box lis last message to his mother, in these words:-

Fret not, my Dear ilother,-for ice wvere singing and praising
God while we had time. Mlother,follow God more thantI did. Joseph,
be a good lad to God and mother."'

This was faitlh ; and ob, viat comfort did it give this poor boy in the
hour of dving! and wvhat comfort to the poor widow, as she vept over
lier dear son ! May you dear children, all have snch a faith. A oien.

RESTORATION OF IHE ANCIENT ORDER OF THINGS.
No. X.

THE FELLOVSHIP.
KoiNoNi, tranlated f-llowship, communion, commuiîcation, contri.

bution, and distribution, occurs frequently in the aputoiu w iitinigs. King
James' translators have r, ndered tlis vord by all tliese, terms. A few
specimens sha4l be given. It is translated by thum feIlowship, Acts u.
42, "They continued steadfastly in the fellowsliip." 1 Cor. i. 9,
" The fellowship of his Son, Jesus Christ." 2 Cor. vi. 14, " What
fellowship has light with darknes." Gal. ii. 9, " The right band of
fellovship." Puilip. iii. 10, "'he felluwship of his sufferings." 1
John i. 3, " Fýiltowship with the Father." 2 Cor. viih. 4, " The fellow-
ship of the ministermng to the saints."

They have sometimes translated it by the nord counmunion, 1 Cor.
x. 16, "'I'he communion or bis blood.-" Tht commuinon of his budy."
2 Cor. xiii. 14, " The communion of the Holy Spirit."

They have also used the term communicate or conicnuaîcution, Heb.
xiii. 16, " To communicate," or " Of the conmaunieaaion b. iot forgetful,
for with such sacrifices God is vell pleased."

Where itevidently means alis giving in other places, they hai e chosen
the term doitrulbtion, 2 Cor. ix. 13, "For your liberal distribution to
them, and to all."

They have also selected the term cont ribution as an appropriate trans-
lation, Rom. xv. 26, - For it has pleased tLm of Macedonia and Achiaa
to make a certain contribution for the poor aumis ai Jerusalein."

It is most evident, from the above specimens, Ibat the term KOINOMA
imports a joint participation in giving or receiving ; and that a great deal
depends on the selection of an English term, in awy iartiuilar passage,
to give a particular turn to tie mraning of thai passage For instance,

the right band of contribution" nould be a very uncouthl and unititeli
gible phrase. "'The cointribution of tie Huly irit," vould nlot be

much better." Agai, h.bl they ustd the nord cuntribuýtionw whdlen the
sense reqiired if, it would hase guea:ll aided the Engish reader. Foi
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example-Acts ii. 42, " They continued steadfastly in tho apostles'
doctrine, in the breaking of bread, in the contribution, and in prayers,"
is quite as appropriate and intelligible, and tbere is no reason which
would justify their rendering Rom. xv. 26, as they have, that would not
equally justified their having rendered Acts ii. 42, as we have done. In
Rom. xv. the context obliged them to select thé word contribution, and
this is the reason why they should have chosen the sartîe term in Acts
ii. 42. The term fellowship is too vague in this passage, and, indeed,
altogether improper ; for the Jerusalem congregation hnd fellowship in
brcaking bread, and in prayers, as well as in contributing; and as the
historian contradistinguishes the koinonia (or " fellowship," as the.y have
it) from prayer and breaking bread, it is evident lie did not simply mean
either communion or fellowship as a distinct part of the christian prac.
ice or of their social worship.

Thompson has chosen the word community.. This, though better
than the terni fellowship, is too vague, and does not coincide with the
context, for the community of gooas which existed in this congregation
is afterwards nentioned by the historian apart from what he has told us
n the 42d verse-There car. be no objection made to the terni contri-
bution, either as an appropriate meaning of the term KoINoNIA, or as
being saitable in this passage, which would require an elaborate refu-
tation, and we shall, therefore, uiesitatirgly adopt it, as though king
James' translators had given it here as they have elsewhere.

As christians, in their in.dividual and social capacity, are frequently
exhorted by the apostles to contribute to the wants of the poor, to the
necessities of the saints: as the congreaation at Jerusalem contnued
steadfastlv in this institution ; and as othercongregations elsewhere were
commended for these acceptable sacrifices, it is easy to see and feel that
it is incumbent on all christians as they have ability, and as circum-
stances require, to follow their example in this benevolent institution of
him who became poor that the poor miglit be made rich by him.

That every christian congregation should follow the examples of those
which were set in order by the apostles, is, I trust, a proposition %yhich
few of those who love the founder of the christian institution, will ques-
tion. And that the apostles did give orders to the congregations mn
Galatia and to the Corinthians to make a weekly contribution for the poor
saints, is a matter that cannot be disputed, see 1 Cor. xvi. 1. That the
christian congregations did then keep a treasury for those contrib.utions,
is, I conceive, evident from the original of 1 Cor. xvi. 1, which Macimight
correctly renders in the following words:-" On the first day of every
week let each of you lay somewhat by itself, accordmng, as lie may have
prospered, putting it into the treasury, that when I corne there may then
be no collections."

Some who profess to follow the institutions of Jesus Ch'rist, as found
ia the New Testament, do not feel itincumbent on them to make a weekly
contribution for the poor, and urge in their justification, among otier
excuses, the two following: " In these United States we have no poor ;"
and-in the second place, "It was only to some churches, and with
reference to some exigencies, that those injunctions were publshed."
The Sa*iour said, *" The poor you have always with you ;" but it seems
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we have lived to se the day ivhen this is net truc, iii the bounds of the
New World. " But," says another, " the poor clergy exact from us al
ve can contribule, and ail the cents which our mournog bags every week

collect, are lest in this vast abyss 11"-" T wo wrongs, wil not make one
right !"

That some churches, on sore particular occasions, were peculiarly
called upon to contribute r.very week for one definite object, is no doubt
truc, and that similar contiiîgencies may require similar exertions now
as formerly, is equally true. But stili this dous not say that it is only on
such occasions that the charities of christians must be kept awake, and
that they may slumber at ail other times. Nor does it prove that it is no
part of the christian religion te male constant provision for the poor.
This would be to contradiet the lutter and spirit of almost ail the New
Testament. For, in truth, God never did institute a religion on earth
that did rint look with the kindest aspect towards the poor-which did not
embrace, as its best good works, aots of humanity and compassion: In
the day ofjudgment, the works particularized as of highest eminence,
and most conspicuous virtue, are not, You have built mecting-huuses-
you have founded colleges, and endowed professorship%-3ou have
educated poor pious youths, and made tliem priests-you gave your
parsons good livings; but, Yeu visited the sick, you waited on the pri-
soner, you fed the hungry, you.clothed the naked christian.

But sente excuse themselves by she%% ing their zeal for sound doctrine.
"We," say they, " do not build colleges nor give fat livings to priests."
No, indeed, you neither contribute to rich nor poor; you do not give to
things sacred, or profane; you corhmunicate not to the things of God,
nor the things of men. You keep ail te yourselves. Your dear wives
and children engross ail your charities. Yes, mndeed, yon are sound m
faith, and orthodox in opinion. But your good works are not registered
in the book of God's remembrance, and there wdl be none of them read
in the day of rewards.

But this is not my design. The contribution, the weekly contribution
-the distribution te the popr saints, ve contend is a part of the religion
of Jesus Christ. Do no, be startled ut this use of the term religion.
We have the authority of an apostle for it. James says, " Pure and un-
defiled religion in the presence of God, even the Father, is this-viz.
to visit (and relieve) the orphans and widows ut their afflictions, and to
keep unspotted by the vices of the world." There is a sacrifice witlh
ivhich God is well pleased, even now, when victims bleed no more.
James has told it here. and. Paul remindcd the Hebrew christians of it.
And when any one undertakes to show that our present circumsances
forbid our attending.to a weekly contribution for the poor, whether in the
congregation or out of it, we shall undertake to show that either we our-
selves are proper objects of christian charity, or ve are placed in circum-
stances which deprive us of that reward mnentioned ia Matthew xxv.
And if there is need for private and individual acts of charity, there
is more need for a systemuatic, and social preparation for, and exhibition
of, congregational contîbutios. But Iet it be rer.embered, that it is
always " accepted accoiding to ahat a man has, and not accoidmg to
what he has not."
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I shall close these remarks with an extract from une of the best frag-
nents of antiquity yet extant, which wýas first published when christians
were under the persecutions of Pagan Rome. It is from an apology of
one of the first bishops, which being addressed to a Roman emperor,
show, the order of the christian church before it was grently corrupted.
h is equally interesting as respects the weekly breaking of brend and the
weekly contribution. Justin Martyr's Second Apology, page 96-" On
Sunday all christians in the city or country meet together, because this is
the day of our LQrd's resurrection, and there we read the writmgs of the
prophets and apostles. This being done, the president makes an oration
to the assembly, to exhort them tu imitate, and do the thngs they heard.
Then we all join in prayer, and after that we celebrate the Supper.
Tien they that are able and willing give what they thnk fit; and what- is
ihus collected is'laid up in the hands of the president, who distr! butes a
to orphans and widows, and other christians as their wants require."

Would ta Heaven that all the congregations in these Unîted States.
approximated as nearly ta the ancient order of things, as did those in be-
half of whom Justin Martyr addressed the Roman emperor, not more
than fifty years after tbe death of John the Aposde! A. C.

[FOR TI CHRISTIAN.]

Mi. EDITOR-At the time of my last interview with you, some months
since, I stated to you that I was apprehensive you had produced an in-
correct impression on the minds of your renders, respecting the esteem
iii which Mr. Crawford, of Prince Edvard Island, was held by the Bap-
tists of Nova Scotia, in your reference to the treatment which his com-
munications received fron the Editors of the Baptist Magazine, because
he happened to differ from them on certain points. I then informed you
that the article in questit was on " the weekly observance of the Lord's
Supper," and not on the " properties of the Gospel," on which yot said-
the communication in your possession treated. I also related to you ase
correctly as memory could aid me, either from reading Mr. Tupper's
letter ta Mr. C. on the subject, or from conversation with Mrs Crawford,
I that the Editors did not positively refuse ta publish the article, only if
they had they bould be compelled ta appear aganst im, which would
be painfui ta their friends and pleasing ta their enemies." In your July
number of The Christian, you however expressed yourself sceptical
respecting the correctness of the information. On the perusal of this as
well as of other remarks in the same connexion, I perceived that you
were more anxious to gather any thing wherewithi to assail the Baptists,
than ta receive any information contrary to thattowhich you had given
publicity, although neither yourself nor yourý infbrmant had equal op-
portunities with me of knowing the truth-of the matter. This impression
was particularly increased after reading Mr. Crawford's " Essay on the
Identity" &c. of the Gospel, which you published in that number, und
at the same time carefully prefaced, that the readers of The Christian,
might understand that its suppression by "certain leaders amongthe
Baptists" was a monument of their disrelish " for any thingýout.of the
beaten track of their orhodoxy." Allow neto'inform yotir rendersthat
no part or parcel of this " Essay" was ever, at any timeisent for publi-
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cation to the Editors of the Baptist Magazine,,and that the letter A:gned
Philo Vritas" in your third number of iis yeai, vas not intended as

ai introduction to this article. Of the truth ot hns any unprpjudiced and
discerning mmd will be satisfied nijut an3 tui tier testimony by care-
fully comparing both articles. Though fuliy coivmeed that %ou have
been niblading the public as far as Vuur iuîduence extended, sice vou
introduced this unhappy subject into our pages,p et I wrote to Mrs.
Crawford respecting the matter ; fron w>rhom I recen ed on yesterday the
following ansive ' Mr. Crawford did not vrate for the Baptist Magazine
on any subject, except one letter on weekly communon. Mr. Tupper's
lerter to my husband bas been destroyed, wiimch ran as folious-' Tiat
Mr. Crawford's ground wvas untenable, and his arguments untair; and
that if he should publish his communication Le would be compelled to
oppose his views, which would be painiful to their friends and pleasing to
their adversaries,' and concluded by stating that if ny husband knew the
feelings with which he (Mr. Tupper) penned the letter, he would be more
reody to pity than to rcsent.' This was Mrs. Crawford's testimony;
which fully confirms what I stated to you, .valking down Princess street.
'he disingenuous introduction of Mr. Crawfor&s writings mio your

columns in their present relation, and your untair and unauthorised r2.
feretce to members of his family in connexion ith them, only tends to
shew the discerning, and especially those who have been acquainted
vith Mr. C. and with the kindly feeling which existed between him and
the ministers of Nova Scotia, that you have regarded yourself mn need of
more materials than the cause of your opposition to the Baptist mmistry
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick supphied.

Although a friend to the free discussion of relhgious subjects, " by
pureness, by knowvledge, by long-suffering, and kindness," yet when we
resort to uncertain measures vithout due nquîry, we ca-nnot but disgust
the piousand wise, while we will weaken the cause vhich we wish to
sustain more effectually tian in any other way. This !s particularly
true of an individual assuming your position in the religious world, as a
renovator of the " evangelical sects," and professedly emploved in
" disnterring the ancient Gospel' from the rubbish wiiich Baptist igno-
rance and supermtition lias heaped.upon it !! Can i be possible that the
eospel, " which is the power of God tnto salhation," requmres such
reckless and inoorrect representations of men and thmngs, in order to re-
store ifs doctrines and institu.ions to their former glory and exalted po.-
sition in the estimation of men ? It cannot be. It must be some other
c-eature, alike destitute of innate pover or moral excellency to commend
itself to the attention of men. When viil such instrumentamtv influence
the whole family on earth to walk by the same rule, and mmd the same
things? Never. The instruments which Heaven ias ordained to gather
the disciples of Christ into the " unity of the faith and knowledge of the
Son of God," are as different from your carnai weapons, as " the blood
of the Lamb and the word of their testimony," are from " the wrath of
man, Vhich worketh not the righteousness of God."

In hopes that you may yet contrbute to the unîty-of ail who love our
Lord, I subscribe mnyself your3, in hope of eicrastg ife,

Carleton, A tgnst 30, 1848. ALEx. M'DONA LD.
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LETTER TO MR. ALEXANDER M'DONALD.
M!Y DEAR SIR-- am very much surprised and not a little lisappumiited

thai y'ou should addiess such a letterto me. Its ch'aracter and style difiers
) entirely frorm wlat I had reason to -xpect (considering our many

s sing inter% ions), that 1 could scarcely credit my own senses. From
inaniy of the clergy, such a letter would not in the Iast have surprised
me ; but when I have a distinct recollection of the sentienuts you have
frankly and freely utterel in my presence and to me-sentiments ut-
tered too in terms of kindness and sincerity-anid then compare thieni
ili your animadversions upon a point of no conceuivable importance to

the Baptist cause, eeni wereyou right and I wrong; 1 say when 1 think
on these things, I am filled with grief and astonish saent! And, if I am
not greatly mistaken, many of vour former friends, bretiren and asso-
ciates, Who remember ' our position in a former field of labour to certain
partisan Baptits, in opposition to otlhers endeavoring Io restore the An-
cient order of things, will be greatly grieed, if not more disappomted
than myself.

I am very sorry that I Lad not seen you on the subject of your com-
munication, or the communication itself, before the September number
of my publication was printed. If I could have inserted i4 in that, beside
the remarks on tii saime subject, which were called forth by reports
from another source, I think the high esteem in which you have always
been held by me, would have induced me to have let it pass with but
little notice. But you have evidently allowed yourself to be put into the
breach, either by your co-laborers or your own zeal for the honor of the
Wiptist denoîmisation ; and I must therefore introduce vou to my readers,
tot unider an assumed name as hieretofore, but inpropria persona.

Before ny readers can fully appreciate my sensitiveness to your letter,
they must know soietliing of our first ntroduction ; thesentiments then
cxpressed by you ; your warmly expressed feelings.towards reformers,
and their hopes of %ou as a cu-laborer in the cause of truth. I hope
that our mutual fricnds and brethren will not yet give you up as lost to
the Apostolic Gospel and ancient order of things, because of the tone of
\ our letter ; but consider tmat it is rather a manifest.ation of opposition to
me as an individlual, and dissatisfaction of the course which I pursue in
ilefence of our peculiarities, rather than any change of sentiment or
purpose on your part. This indeed is tie construction which I wish to
put upon your animadversions. I should much rather, for your ownsake,
fir y-our own peace of mind, that you should oppose my course as an
individuial; thatityou should still more strongly than you haîe censure my
want of " pureness, long suffering, and kindness," than that you should
commit yourself as an associate of those who have pledged themselves
to sustain the Baptist creed and order of things-than you .should be
found with those vho not only keep out of sight, but practically oppose
î!îe ancient Cospel and order of things. Believe nie or not, brother
M'Donald. I fcel mure keenly any reproach or censure heaped upon the
sentiments I advocate, than though they vere aimed at me. I never will
use my publication to defend my own reputation only so far as it is con-
nected with, what T believe, to be the saving truths of the Gospel.

But to return. I have intimiated my intention to give the reader some
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idea of theposition which we, in my opinion, occupied to each other wln
you first becaine a member of the New Brunswick Bapust Association.
You, doubtless, remember our introductitn by Mr. Robinson, ard our
first conversation. I have so often repeated this to my bieihren and
frends, that it is indelibly impressed on my mind. I began our conve-
satuon by inquiring if you were acquainted with certain brethren mi
Prince Edward Island, with whom for years I had held a correspon.
dence. You spoke of them as excellent brethren. Mr. Knox's name,
sentiments, character, talents, &c. were alluded to by you in terms of
the highest admiration. I saw at once that your style of speakng of
those-not Baptists-differed very much fron that of the denoination
gen.erally ; vho if they have a good thng [o say of any not of their com-
munion, they are sure te spoil it by an emphatic " r"-" but hc holds
this error, or he is guilty of that, or he was once in disrepute in conse-
quence of something else. There was- nothing of this about you, and
you began te find a place in my heart. I ventured to ask if you were
acquainted with our " peculiarities." You aniswered in the affirmative.
I nquired by what means. You replied that vou bad rend both volumes
of The Christian, and Mr. Campbell's seven volumes of the " Çhristian
Baptist." 1 asked what are your conclusions on the whole. Yeu re-
plied that you ihought favorablyof the sentinents. Knou ng that some
admit a system as a whole, and yet dissent from some particular items,
I ventured- te ask again, " What do you thinlc of the vi ws advocated of
rnmission of smns, and the work of the Spirit." In vour frank, unem-
harrassed style, you replied-" Vhile reading, sometimes I have differed
from the views expressed and sometimes i have not. If allowed to put
my own construction-upon the language you used to express your ideas,
I do not know tiat I would-object te them. Indeed vhetn reading, I have
thought if you were present te explain some thinge, we might agree e-
actly ; and on the whole I think that il is just as likely that i have mis-
understood you in some things, as that i 1di ferfrom ytou on ihose points."
I do not say these were your exact words, but these are the ideas which
I ilien received. Many of my readers will recognize these tughts as
the same repeated soon after. But te proceed. I then began 1o com-
ment on what I had always considered the " evangelical" view of re-
generation, in the Baptist sense of these terms, viz., that the sioner being
dead in trespasses and sins, he was consequently unable, unwil'ing, or
indisposed to hear the Gospel-believe, see, or feel the truth ; and con-
sequently that regeneration was the direct act of the Holy Spirit in
making the sinner alive, and-nust thereforeprecede faith, repentance. or
any act of the creature. I asked if that was not the Baptist view of the
subject. Yeu answered cautiously: you said it was not your views of
regeneration ; and that yeu had heard Mr. R- give a discourse on
" We walk by faith and not by sight," and he expressed himself thus
and se; and you thought they were net his. I then inquired, if these
things are se, why are ve not united-why do the Baptists disfellowship
us, and refuse te hold communion with us. You seemed te think that i
was mistaken in relation te their feelings towards us. I naned an indi-
vidual whorhad beorrdeniedihe fellowshipof the BaptistChurch, because
he communed with us. Yeu thought it was on another account. WVe
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had, as you wîil rm cmber, much more conversation on various topics,
which made a most fitvorable impression on my mind; for I had scarcely
ever conversed so long with one of my own fellow laborers, without dif-
ferng as much if not more ! And when you informed nie that you in-
tended to remnove your family to this city, and by divine permissionspend
a vear among us, iny heart was filled with joy. You lnow not, my
b1 ther, % hat it is to be so isolated as I have been (for years) as a preacher
uf the Gospel To stand alone-no fellow laborer within fifty or sixty
miles; to speak to the same people continually; te have noone engaged in
tho saine work ; to be uncertamn of the sympathy of a single public tea-
cher of relhgion-is a pecubar situation. I have longed for associates for
ie truth's sake. Many of the flock over which you were to preside have
often heard me ; and I assurp you my hope was high that in you I should
soon find a real fe[low laborer. I know there are but few who can really
appreciate mny feelings on that and on subsequent occasions. When I
have heard your voice on two or three occasions in the meetings which
I have held in Carleton, the sentiments expressed have always strength-
ened my first convicion. In your family and in our private interviews,
exýcept on but one occasion, we have never differed on a single point,.
unless on the policy of the course we were pursuing. For example-
Sou unhesi tuigly alinitted that you beheved the ancientchristians broke
brcad every Lurd's day, ad that you would be pleased if the Baptist
charch ;n Carleton %Iould go fully into the order of the Gospel. 1 then
lemarked that if this were adopted, I would exert ail the influence I had
to induce the discip1cs in Carleton %%ho broke bread with us, to unite with

ou. You gave me no defimtîe reply, on which I could fix my hope of
improvement m the order of things in your aciety ; but I concluded that
Nou were of the opinion that a gradual developnent of the truth was
better than to act mn the mcautious manner that I am accused of acting
when I have a point to g:in, or a measure te carry. Of your avowed
sentiments, to the renbers of your Church I have always spoken with
the greatest reserve-determined to say nothing -which would prevent
your giving, what I sipposed, yourpJan a cqrnplete trial. 4nxions that-
accordmng to your definition of the terms-yu nmight " by paruçess,
by knowledge, by long suffering, and by kmdness," shew what might b-
donc to bring a Baptii church into the order of the Jerusalem church.

As I have referred to one occasion on wbich we differed, the reader
may be desirous of knowing on what points. You thought that my let-
ters te the Baptist ministers was " very injudicious;" but you would not
say that you approved of eitiher the letter or spirt of Mr. Very's article
mn "The Visitor." I supposed from what you did say, that yo thought
we occupied extremes; and yet you could not but adroit that in reference
to a large majoty of the Baptist ministers, ny remarks were true.
You did not approve of the political or educational measures of your
Nova Scotia brethren: you admitted that their proaohing, doctrine, and
prîcnlce, ddfit-med fron that of the " fathers" of the churehes; but you
loigIt that I was w rong in attributing se much influence Io them, and
tîtunght that I had as much influence over ipy bretbren, as any of the
Baptist minmsteis had over their flocks ; but the grand point of d!fference
Was iat I had said the saine things to all the ministerî, wheni what .said.
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could orly be said of part. Vhile 1 wrotc and actPd on the jrineipV,
that where a part of a body pursued a certain couise, and the rest never
expostulated-never opposed them, but silently asquiesced in wiat they
san and did, that the sayings and doing(îs of the few nore sanctioned by
the body. Here we differed, and I actedI "very injudiciously !"

Also on a subsequent occasion, wlen vou cailed on me Io say that I
hatd been misinformed in reference to the article fron Elder Crawford's
pen-we hai an agreeable co, ersation on the points on wich Cîlvimnsts
and Armmians used to have controversy. I thnk we agreed perfectly
on the " exient of the atonernent," and that men were called on Io hear,
belheve, and obey the Gospel only as the means of enjoymenit ; that the
work ofChrist hatd procured salvation for all, and tihat t was ouir duty to
proclain hiu to ail, and call upon ail to boiteve and obey him. Uuit un
one point ve dffrered ; and this, after our previous conversaons very
imuch surprvied me, and induced me to think that on) an important point
you vere changîng vour views ! Though J will not say you have, yetso
it seemned to me, and I did not therefore conduct the conversation as I
othîerwise vould. We had under consideration an article i had wrtten
on Oaonîa [vol. 3, p. 52]. You seemed unwiiing io question the posi.
tions as a whole ; but concluded that at the aitar and not at the laver ithe
sinner first came itto the enjoyment of remiýsion of sms; n bile 1, of
course, contended that the blood of sprinkhng availed not unil the indi-
v.dual came to the laver ; or to speaic without a figure-thiat it was not
tone in believing the Gospel of the grace of God, but i "obeying tIhat

f>rn of doctrine deliverecd" to the saints, t.hat the sinner was" made
free froi sic." But our conversation on this point vas of so short dura-
tion that I am not certain but that the explanation of a few terms would
have made us fuly harmonize as on other top:cs. ludecd this is mny
opinion, and it is strengthened by the remarks of attentive hearcrs of
yours in Carleton, who listened with great deiight to youir lectures on the
Acts of Apostles. I inquired how you nanaîged Peter's reply to the pe-
îitents who inquired what must ve do; and I was informed by two or
three on as many occasions, that you gave precisely the same exposition
of "Repent, and be baptized every one of you-for the remission of sins,"
that we are always in the habit of doing. And more recently, I lieard
unîother, wiho has heard many Baptists and Reformers preach, say that

uîi .id one of your occasional fellow-laborers, to his astonishment, ad-
à iessei; sinners " precisely as the * Cam pbelhItes' do in the Um ted-States."
iience i conclude tliai though on one occasion we appeared to differ on
onte rUnd point, yet when I consider every thing, I am of the op:nion
no .'xpressed, that a little more time would have brought us together.
1,éeited that baptism is for remission of sins, is so plainily taught tn the

n t 'estarment, that I have too high an opinion of brother M'Donald's
.everence for the oracles of God, and his attainmente in biblîcal science,

Se iously to question the doctrine.
And another consideration, with your letter before me, fUis me with

surprise. What 1 am now about to present is oniy the echo of rumour.
Wh1t I have written is a fair representation of facis according to the best
of my recollection, and I doubt not that the rehearsal of then ill brtmg
them afresh to youir nernory. But to the rumour. Brother M'Z'Donald
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and the course he vas pursuing, i ere often themes of counverslion durinig
my excursion last vear. 'T'liai y oti had publicly kept entirely aloof from
a company of the disciples of Christ meeting everv Lord's day 10 keep
the ordinatnces of the Gospel, was scarcely credited by many of your
warmest-your best friends. That i had frequently spoken, during week
evenmngs, in the meeting house occupied by you every Lord's day,and had
only seen y ou present on one occasion surprised them. They understood
that you caine to New Brunswick with the fixed intention of doing ail n
your power to get the Baptists nearer the ancient order of things; you
were to be instrumental in getting up a new paper-one that would speak
ot on the great points here refoitm was demanded. And when friends
expiessed fears of your courage 1o carry out those resolutions-fears
that you wou:d compromise great principles, seconded and avowed in
anotier field of labor-they wire assured that your course wasonward.
They knew that you hud so far committed yourself to our grand peculia-
rities: a renunciation of all articles of faith but the word of God-tho
union of ail who believo and obey the Gospel, on the Bible alone-the
aucient Christian Churches ns the model-that many who vere attached
to " association tuages" n ete deserting you, fearing you were becoming
a " CampbelHite ! ' Ail thee things caused vour friends Io feel anxious
for you. 'I hose who had patronized The Christian, anticipated just what
I did on my first mntervie-that I would find in you a fellow laborer.
And are we to be disappo:nted? Will you compel us to define your
position fbr you. N is h spirit that dictated vour letter that of Brother
M'Donald, sancnfied and subdued by the Spirit of the Lord ; or is it the
spirit of the sectarian? Alas, my brother, that you shduld stand before
me asan opponent. The Devil gains his cause when he can iriduce
friends and brethren to contend about trifles-io ditfer about the best
mode of conducting the warfare against error and sin. Let us defeat
im:n. If I have done wrong, bear testimony. and I vill make an ample
confession. If I have taught false doctrine, point it out-in the same
style-if vou please in v.hîch it bas been inculcaied. If we practise
contrary to the word of God shew in what particular: " Let the righteous
smite me; it shal be a kindness; and let him reprove me ; it shall be
an excellent oil, i hich shall not break my head ; for yet my prayer also
shall be in their calamities ;" but do not swell a mole hill to a mountain 1
Why, brother M'Donald, did you not, in this error, " misrepresentation,"
or whatever you please to charge me with, pursue the course you have
said snould be pursued by me in reference to what I consider error and
false doctrine ? You bave said that Paul did did not oppose idolatry by
direct attacks upon it, but by preaching the truth-shewing a more ex-
cellent way. Why then did you not point ont the truth, state the facts in
reference to Elder Crawford's manuscripts for our readers, without ap-
pending your animadversions. How hard, it is to carry out oui 0'wn
principles sometimes !

Now as to the facts in your letter. As to al] that I have said, and your
reproofs and censures, had they been from any of the Baptist ministers
[hey would not have given me an uneasy thought, because that in my al-
lusions to Elder Crawford, Io his writings, and his position to the Baptist
denomination, I have in every particular acted conscientiously. I have
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not seized his manuscripts with avidity, nor have I used then because
I neededIl " material" by which to expose the improper course of hie
Baptisis, as you insinuate. The only use I made of them, as you
know, has been to show that the Baptists of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick are now and always have been unwilling that any thing
pointedly opposed to what they publish, should go to their people throug
the same medium which they use to inculcate their sentiments For
this purpose, and this alone, I have alluded to Elder Crawford's writngs,
in connexion with my letters to the Baptists. And do you say that Ineed

I MATERIAL" to convince my readers that the Baptists are partial in
the presentatuin of thuir views! Ah, you know as weil as I do tiat
the Baptist inînistry, as a whole, have always studiously endeavored to
prevent any one, especially those who were disposed to point out what
they considered Baptist errors in faith and practice, occupying their
meeting houses or school houses, when they could close them, and
also the pages of their magazines, and the columns of their papers.
And yet I needed proof of this1 Why there is not a man of common
information in the two Provinces but knows this to be the fact. Indeed
you have never pretended to deny this. And you are a " frend to free
discussion." I believe you would be if you were in your true position.
You know that I have been represented ma the " Christian Messenger,"
and in the " Visitor," as one of the greatest of errorists, as a slanderer,
and as a persecutor. You do not believe any of those charges. You
knov that the conductors of these papers will not hear me in my own
defence ; that they have refused to do so. Wili your love of " free dis.
cussion" procure for me the same hearing in these papers that I grant
you, and that I grant them ? No, no, brother M'Donald. This vould
be a hopeless task, and yet I publish what is not true of Eider Crawford's
manuscripts to help me out!!

Your letter has grieved me on account of the position in which I fear
my notice of it will place you. And yet 1 think that what I have written,
and what I shall write, are demanded by the cause of truth. I think that
what I have already written, proves that your animadversions on the
use made of the manuscripts are a violation of the only point in which
we differ-viz,, the proper course to pursue towards one in error. In
future ien you will not blame me for commenting on, not only the testi-
mony that I bring on the stand to prove that 1 am right, but also of pointing
out what I de'em errors, and that which is opposed to the trath. But ail
that 1 have written has been on the spposition that I have not stated the
facts piecisely as they are in reference to ElderC's. articles. Now what
are the facts ? You say that you were "fully convinced" that I had

[a enmisilading the public." When you vrotethat sentence, you knew
t'it i had published nothing on myown responsibility. Ofthebroderwho
put the MSS. in myhands youspoke in unmeasured terms of approbation.
You simply expressed an opinion that I was misinformed. The other
spoke as one who knew. The article was headed, " For the Missionary
Magazine of N. S. and N. B." Was not this primafacie evidence that
it had been sent te the editors and returned ? Again: it is true you ex-
pressed an opinion that it wasan article on weekly communion that lad
been refused. And would that subject have been improperly introduced
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as a chapter of the " properties, identity, and efflects of the Gospel of
Christ ?" After al ail that has been said, I am yet of the opinion that
were the missing part of the last named article produced, it would prove
to be the one that you admit was refused an insertion i the Magazine; in
reference to which Dr. Tupper bas said that " Mr. Crawford's ground
was unienable, and his arguments unfair /" This view of the subject
reconciles all parties. i was not "sceptical" of yout information. I did
not suppose you wished to mislead me. 1 do not now. I thought it
barely possible ihat you might be mistaken. I therefore said t othing
more about the matter to my readers, but wrote to the brotlier who gave
me the papers; and the fullowing is his reply : " As regards my uncle's
manuscripts, you may be assured ail you gave your readers is correct.
Between Bro. M'DonaLd and myseif, so far as I know, has ever existed
the most christian friendship, and I would rejoice to see that friendship
strengthened and perpeiuated ; but i confess I was not a little surprised
to hear he did not think that Mr. Tupper refused to publish what you
gave yotir readers. i cannot account for his thoughts on this or on
other subjects: ail I can say is that these are facis that can be sus-
tained bv evidence that will admit of no denial."

Such, brother M'Donald is the testimrony ofa brother in whom we both
have unbounded confidence Now it is possible that he got hold of tire
wrong documents, it is possýMe that Eider Crawfoid wrote tiis for the
Magazine, and never sent it ; -and if Mr. Tupper says he never saw' the
article signed " Philo Veritas," I shouid conclude that Brother D- is
mistaken, but in the absence of this testinony I can see no reason to
change the opinion above expressed, iat vor may all be right. You
have heard of the knights in the days of chivalry who fought because
one said the shield was gold, which thte other denied, asserting that it was
silver. After rushing upon each other with sword and spear until both
were nearly exhausted, they casi their eyes again to tie shieid, and lo
one side was gold and the other silver ! So it may yet appear that the
sections which I have published may bc the beginning,and the section on
weekly communion may bc the conciLsion of the same article. And this
is conrinned by the venerable widow* of Eider C., who testifies that lie
I did na writefor the Baptist Magazine on any subjecI except one letler
on weekly communion." And I have, and you can have if you wll catl
upon me, the evidence of yourown senses, that the arttcle signed " Philo
Veritas," was written for the magazine.

But now to the main question. Where have I been wrong in wbat
have I done wrong. Have I not been guided by others. Have I done
more than you-than any one would have done under simdlar circum-
stances ? I have published an article or two that pleased me-that ex-
pressed my own views ; and i have comnended them to my readers. I
was informed-as you know-that these articles had been sent ta the
Baptist Magazine, and had been sent back. And this is hlie 'head and
front of my efending. And this you have made the subject of an ela-
borate treatise. You have argued the question, as though some great
truth connected with the present and future welfare of the human family
depended on its proper decision. I do hope, brother M'Denald, you will
not pursue a course that some of your "fathers" in tire ministry have
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marked out, before either of us thouight of speaking ior ti.e Lord. Whlien
d neiw preacher cýiaie mnito a inptist parish, who as geitiog the a tentiou
of the community ; attention was always directed, by the resident ni.
mister, to somre inaderieni expression-some suspected trait ii his cha.
racler. or some report from abroad:- prejudice must ho rised agamst the
indiridual firsi, and the conclusion (according to a nev species of logic)
would be inevitable, namely, bis doctrine must therefbre be flse. These
conclusions may prove correct in many instances, but it is not a candid
course to pursue. If you can meet the positions taken n defence of
the Apostolie Gospel-expressed in the words of the Holy Spirit-
which I have spread before you, and which I have shewn to be opposed
hy the Baptists, do so ; but do not, I beseech %.ou, for your own honour,
endeavor to destroV my reptation for veracity and integrity, to prevent
the people listeningto what I have to say. If you should unhappily suc-
ceed in injuring my character for truth in the estimation of partisans, vu
will not, therefore, prove the truth of Baptist doctrine, nor disprove a
single proposition which I have submitted for your consideration. Ynt
must see that it betrays, to even a superficial reader, a conscious weak.
res--an obvious want of confidence in onc's own priocîples, to leave
them exposed in ail their feeblenes& tur cavil about some fancied mistake;
which, if fully sustnined, would not supply your doctrine a single rag,
to cover ils naliedness, or take from an opponent a solirary prop.

But there is another expression in vour letter that much surprised me:
"'lie disingenuous introduction of Mr. C's. writings into vour columns
in their present relation, and vour urfair and unnuthorized reference to
members of his family" &c. My dear sir, what con you mean by this
senenc'? I dare not allow myseif the iberty of commentmog un such
charges. Our readers have the whole matter before them; lhey know
the entire history of ail that I have said of Elder C. and his familv : they
have both sides. I ask you-i appeal to tiem-wha tan ail this )as, on
my part, been " disingenuous ?" What bas been " un/air ? Have I
committed an offence by saying that " Eider Crawford's atighter (Mirs.
M'Donald) bas put at our dscretionary disposal alrhis manuscripts?"
This must be the " unaulhorrzed reference Io inembers of his family,"
to which you allude ! Ah, my dear sir, is it possible that I have sinned
in saying that your excellent companion put at my discrettonary disposai
ber father's manuscripts ? She mado no reserve ; but you, subsequently,
no doubi with ber consent-forbid ihe publication of a letter of Elder
Crawford's to Mr. Creed of Halifax. But what you can mean bv "un-
authorized reference to members of his family," except the bare inention
of Mrs. M'D.'s name, is to me a mystery ! I hope you will explain
yourself; for if I have referred to any one without theur authority and
consent, I am in total ignorance of the fact.

There are also other expiessions in your communication which sur-
pribe me. Such as " reckless and incorrect representations of men and
things"-"your carnal weapons" &c. I will not reply to such charges
now. You evidently penned the latter part of your letter under some
unusual excitement, not to be accoun;ed for by me. If in your calmer
moments your conscience dues not upbraid you for thein, I have formed
an incorrect estimate of your christian characterand vour 1-1 b



devotion. If mny letters ini the July and August nunbers of The Chrs-
tian caused you to feel disagreeably, it would have been much better for
your reputation as a defendur of the Baptist cause, to have endeavored
to sustain their theory of remission of sis, or to have shewn that the po.
sition which I had naurmed was not in accordance with the word of God,
than to have written out such charges against me-not one of wlhich lias
the shadow of proof appended to it-not one of which is true.

In coeclius:on, brother M'Donald, permit me again to say I feel astrong
attachnient for you. I am sorry that you have piaced yourself where
vou are. I would rather that any other man in the Bapust Associations
had undertaken such a task. Do not in.sunderstand me. Though I have
a good opinion of your talents and acquirements, it is not those I fear.
Would to the Lord they were an liundred fold greater than they are. I
an grieved to find you in the company of those who stand committed to
build up what cannot besustained by God's word. You wili soon be-if
you aýe not already-where you wdl feei it to be a duty to apologise-for
or sustain every thing in faith and practice in the denomination. You
may occasionally, over a fictitious naime, advocate in " The Visitor" an
eldersbip in every Baptist Chuich, and you may say many goo.d things;
but as certain as God exercises i providentiai care over his cause and
peop!e, you cannot enjoy permanent commuion wilh him, while you
keep in the back ground, if not entirely out of sight, important principles.
It will not do to go with the multitude always. O rmy brother, may we
be saved from worldly tiime serving poliey, knowing thut he who is " a
friend of the world is the enerny of God." " Love not the world, nor the
things tihat are in it ; for ail thjat is in the world, the lust of the dlesh, the
lust of the eye, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but of the
world.' May the Lord save us from dishonoring his holy name.

Most sincercly and affectionately yourfriend, W. W. EATON.

SLAVE HOLDING.
FALLS OF NIAGARA, 29th Augusi, 1848,

IF ou allow me to call you beloved Christian brother (judging as far
as I have witnessed, while I have no righgt to go further), allow me to
subnint to you my views as to slavery. I iaNe eonversed with some in
the eily of New York, who stated they never saw the saine ground taken.
As there, is so much of political party spirit mixed tp with the question,
a gentleman stated that if I published it, mv naine should appear, as it
woild remove the charge of proceedirg from those deemed mere parti-
sans; but I might be subjected to vanity, y et no cons:deration of a perso-
nal nature should lead us to keep back truth which should be uttered. * *
i arn now engaged in my last work,* namely, copy'ing from the Scriptures
ail the passages of God's commands, and nstrtiction to his people and
servants; and'the consequence which followed the slightest degadure. I
have progressed from Genesis to tile Acts: it will noioccupy more than
130 pages of such a book as I sent you. I * Hall, on Assurance,,has
not quoted Ist John v. 1,2, 3: obedience is proof to others, and to our-
selves. If we beieve, we will act: we will look to the serpent.. 9pç.

* I ain also finishing my tomib: now in im e seeiiîiy s% eith year

M'Ei C11ItSTIAN
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dience is the fruit of faith-Christ's work, not mine, is the ground cf
pardon. He is the " rock" and the "shield." Quere-Is not the reign
of Priest and Creed craft drawing to a close? Your unworthy bilother
disciple, J. BUCIIANAN.

MATTHEw vii. 12-" Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you,
do ye even so to them ; for this is the law and time prophets :" or in ne.
cordence with what both enjoin and teach-" God hath made of o'ne
blood ail nations of men, for to dwell on aill the fihce of the earth." Act,
xvii. 26. Genesis ix. 18. 19, " And the sons of Noah, that went forth
from the ark, were Sheni, Ham, and Japheth: these are the three sons
of Noah ; and of them was the whole earth ove.rspread." These pas.
sages prove that ail men are of the same origin.

'Slave holding, and selling; separating man and wife, parents and
children; prohibiting any of the sons of men to be instructed, so as to
read the Holy Scriptures, which are declared " to be able to make wise
unto salvation." Yet such a system isauthorized by a people, purportng
to acknowledge " that ail men are equal," and accountable to God for
their actions in this life, and shall come tojudgment for them in a future
state : moreover, by a people professing christianity ; and by some, as-
suming that they are in a peculiar sense, evangelical disciples of Christ;
and while aIl as a nation sanction this thing, though as christian cçmmu-
nities professing godliness and obedience to what Christ enjoins, they
may allege that they incur no accountability for the acts of the nation,
yet they more awfully sanction the violation of the teaching of the Lord,
in havirg fellowship in the m orship of God, by acknowledging those who
so act as brethren in Christ; and some prominent disciples have not lie-
sitated te avow that slavery was not contrary to the Gospel dispensation.*
The writer of this article (far advanced in years), while unconnected by
membership of any association in relation to this subject, reflecting on
the course Christianity enjoins, has been led to conceive a more effectuai
way to promote the blessed principles taught by the Saviour; and as the
subject seems hopeless in Congress, through the influence of the mam-
mon of unrighteousness, politics, and party dissension-LOVE of the
highest order, extending throughout ail eternity, is the motive for pro.
mulging his views. The agents by whom this good work may be effected
claim to be servants of Christ Jesus our Lord; ta be authorized fron
Heaven to repress ail evil; to lead aIl men to God ; and I mention that
class, the clergy, who assume, and to whom generally is ascribed the
title (in the Scriptures alone given to Jehovah), "Iloly and Reverend ;"
who aiso assume the title, " Divines." Yes, these are the persons, who
if faithful to their professed master, ray soon effect the removal of the

It is alleged that Paul in bis epistle to Philemon, in respect Io his slave Onesi,.
rnus, sanctions slavery ; but we are to bear in mind that a plurality of wives, and
many pracnces prevailed ait the time, which under the Gospel were to pass away.
We see that Onesimus was to be receircd as a Brother. in a Baptist Church, ai
Washington city, on a Communion Sunday, the people of color were placed in a
corner, and had the bread and wine handed in thein after the other niembers partook
of it. Oh! the Lord saw it, anditwill be had imrememberance, unletsrepented of.
Itwas in the ,spring of1846. A note was addressed nezt day ta the officiating minis-
ter,'-o i the subject, by the writer of this notice.
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sinful system now acted upon; and for whiclh the nation, in authortzing
the sin of the people, will assuredly be punished. Sec Psalm citi. 6,
which also refers to individuals.* That such will be a work of much
difficulty, subjecting ta great trials, is ta bo expected; but.do not ,suci
trials await ail faithful servants of God ? The faithful servant is reuired
to cut off the hand, and pluck out the eye : there must be no compromise
with a sinful cause. I am aware that such must be ready ta give up al[
for Christ; and who will sny that those who do sa shall suffer ? But
the like faithfulness is required from every member ofthe body of Christ ;
they are not ta suffer or countenance sin in a brother; they are ta stand
by their bishop, elder, or pastor, in repressing sin, and the Lord will
uphold ail those having his glory in view. By this course, the awful
evil, upon truc christian principles, wili be repressed, and finally des-
troyed : while joining in worldly associations, however praiseworthy,
for the suppression of the sin of slavery, is not the true christian course
for a member of a Church of Christ. The Church has divine authority
Io witlhdraw from every brother, whose course is opposed to the teaching
of the Head of the Church. While ail christian action should be prompt
and decisive, yet expostulation, entreaty, kindness, and earnest prayer,
should have a prominent part in the rneasures ta be adopted : yea, " the
two or three" of any Church of God that should agree to rescue their
Brethren in the Church from the curse that fails on ail who disobey the
teaching of Christ, should have special seasons of fasting and prayer for
giidance and wisdom, in bringing forth the Word of God, and te bless
their efforts, ta bear upon the subject ;t and by earnest entreaty call on
ail to sec what the Lord says, and requires of his children: as alone
through the influ nce of love ta their souls can any be justified in sepa.
rating from those they acknowledged heretofore as Brethren. These
thaughts are affectionately submitted in the fear of the Lord, to ail who
profess to regard the word of God.; as such are required to render obe-
dience ta ail the commands of the Lord Jesus. One who writes in the
spirit of the PUDLICAN.

* This we see exemptified, as it respects Spain, in relation to Sonth America,
The conquest instead of enriching Spain and her sons, has brought down " the
rghteous judgment of God" for their oppression and cruelty; and on all natiun and
people, in God's time, wilvl judgment follow, unless repented of.

t Fastin' and prayer was in ait ages a mode peculiarly appreved of God, yet how
litie attened to et present; whde' there never ias appeared a period which more
foreibly demands specuid lookinig to the Lord, by att who desire to render obedience,
and to acknowledge that Jehovah reigns.

ADVICE TO A YOUNG MAN.
BY THE LATE WM. ALLEX.

AccEPT, dear E-, the 'following hints from thy friend and well-
wisher. Preserve this letter, and peruse it occasionally.

1. Devote some portion of the day ta the reading of the holy ecriptures
alone in thy chamber; and pray constantly ta the Alrnighty that he
would enlighten thy mind ta understand them.

2. Endeavor to keep thy mind in such a state that thou mayest turn it
to think upon God many times in the course of the day : and pour out
thy petitions ta him in secret for preservation.
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3. Never do any thing privately which thou would be ashamed if lande
public ; and if evil thoughts c ime into thy mind, endenvor to turn from
thema, and not follow up the tratin of them, or indulge them for a moment
always endeavor that thy very thoughts may be acceptable in the siglt
of God, to whom they are always open.

4. Be careful not to read books of an immoral tendency, as novels,
romances, &c., and endeavor to discourage it n others-theuy are poison
to the mind.

5. Be punctual in attendng a place of' worship.
6. Be very careful vhat company thou kecpest• have few intimates,

and let them be persons of the most virtuous character, for, if a young
mran associate with those of bad character he vill infalibly lose his own.

7. Be very circumspect in ail thy conduct and particularly towards
females.

8. Study the interest of thy employer, and endeavor to promote it by
al fair and honorable means in thy power. Study the duties expected
from thee, and f'ulfil them faitlfulily as in the sight of God.

9. Endeavor to improve thyself in thy studies in the intervals of bu.
siness.

10. Never do anv thing against thy conscience.
I have not time o add more than that my prayers are put up for thy

preservation, an that as long as thou courinue.st to conduct thyself in a
virtuous and honorable manner, thou wilt find a friend n WILLIAM
ALLEN.

THE EXIsTENCE OF THE DErITY.-Nothing vill more effectually guard
us agaiust vice, ilhai a firni belief in the existence of God. For surely
if we realize that there is such a Being, we shall naturally infer from his
perfections, fromn the nature oi his moral government, and from our situ-
ation as rational creatures, that we are ainenable at his awful tribunal.
Superior power, wisdom and goodness always lay us under restraint, and
command our veneration. These, even in a morial, overawe us. Thev
restrain not only the actions, but the words and thoughts of the most vi-
cious and abandoned. Ou-r happiness depends on our virtue. Our virtue.
depeuds on the conformity of our hearts and conduct to the laws pre.
scribed by our beneficent Creator.

Of what vast importance then is it to our present as well as our future
felicity, to possess in our hearts a feeling sense, and in our understanding
a' clear conviction, of the existence of that Being whose power and good-
ness are unboundied, whose presence fills immensity, and whose wisdom,
like a torrent of lightning, emanates through ail the dark recesses of
eternal duration! llow great must be the effect of a sense of the pre-
sence of the great Creator and Governor of atl thngs, to whom belor-g
the attributes eternity, mdependency, perfect holiness, inflexible justice,
and inviolable veracity; corplete happiness, and glorious majesty ; su-
preme right, and unbounded dominion !-Christian Citizen.

TiH first Newspaper devoed exclusively to Christinnity in A merica,
a.nd neî haps in the world, was the " lera',ld of Gospel Liber/y," edited
a'uîd pEîus byî h Siiiu, Portmoniuth, N IL ýhoit the \rar 1807.
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MRt. G îroe .RST SPEECH IN hio vironi n iTH
MR. OWEN, TUE SCEPTIC.

My christian friends and fellov-citizens !-In rising to address you on
this occasion, I feel that I owe you an apoiogy. [Io you inquire, For
what? I answer, For bringing into public discussion the evidences of
the christian religion. Not, indeed, as if either the religion itself, or the
evidences of ils truth and divine authority, had anv thnmg to fear from an
examination, however pubic or however severe. W hy, then, do vu say,
dpologize for bringing this subect mio public debate ? Because, in so
doing, we may appear to concede that it is Vet an undecided question
sabjudice ; or, at lea.t, that its opponents have some good reason for
withholding their tassent to its truth, ard their consent to its reqmirements.
Neither of which we are, ait dus time prepared te admit.

It is true, mndeed, that we christians are commanded by an authority
which we deen paraimount to every other, to be prepared, at ail times, to
give a reason of the hope which we entertain; and not only so, but in
imieekne->s, and with firmness, to contend for the faith once delivered to
the saints. If, tien, it be our duty, either as teachers of the christian re-
ligion, or as private disciples, to be governed by these precepts, not only
can we find an excuse for oursehes, but we hope that you will also find
an excuse for us in the present undertaking. Excuse, did I say ? Not
excuse only, but more than excuse, both authdrity and encouragement.

Some christians, we know, think it enougli simply to inveigh agamnst
sceptics and scepticism in their weekly harangues; while they are pro-
tected by custom and law from the retorts and replies of such as do not
ieleve. This is nout enough. If, indeed, all the sceptics in the vicinities
of christian congregations made it a point to attend these weekly dis-
courses, and if their objections and doubts were fairly met, canvassed, and
refuted, then this course might sullice. But neaherof these is precisely
the case. The sceptics do not generally attend the places of worship ;
and few of the teaciers of religion pay adequate attention to this descrip-
tion ofcharacter. In some christian countries, aiso, too much reliance
as placed upon the strong arm of the law ; and in this country, perhaps,
tou much confidence is reposed in the moral force of public opinion.

Scepticism and infidelity are certainly on the increase in this and other
countries. Not, indeed, because of the mildness of our laws, but [Wcause
of the lives of our professors, and a very general inattention to the evi-
dences of our religion. The sectaeian spirit, the rage of rivalry in the
various denominations, together with many absurd tenets and opitons
propagated, affbrd more relevant reasons for the prevalence of sceptic.
isn than most of our professors are able to offer for their faith.

Kingcraft and priestzraft, always german-cousms at least, have so dis.
figured, or as they suppose, ornamented christiamity, so completely dis-
guised it, that manîy iiaving no taste or inclination for examining tbe
inspired books, have hastily and peremptorily decided that all religion
is the offspring of fraud or fiction. The ignorance of the multitude, and
the knavery of the few, are the most puissant auxiliaries of those daring
and rash spirits w.ho undertake to nake it appear that the relhgious insti-
tuînons of thîs coulntrv are founded on kimgeraft or priestcrait.

I hale sonelimes been ready to conclide wih Bishop New ton in his
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illustrations of the prophecies, that the unhallowed alliance between kings
und priests, of church and state, is destined to be finally destroyed by a
momentary triumph of infidelity : or, to corne nearer to his own language,
that before the millenial order of society can be introduced, there wili
be a very generel spread of infidelity. However this may he, for here
ivo would niot be dogmatical, we are assured that the progress of scep.
ticism is neither owmng to the weakness nor the paucity of the evidences
of chrisîanty ; but to a profession of it unauthorized by, and incompa.

,tible Vith, the christiari scriptures. These concessions we are compelled
to make from a sense ofjustice to our cause ; but in conceding so much,
we give norhimg away but what every christian would wish to see done
away, viz. the abuses of the christian religion. Nor will we allow that
there is even in the abuses of christianity any arguments against its ex-
cellency, nor any just reason for the infidelity of any one who lias access
to the oracles of God.

When ve agreed to meet Mr. Owen in public debate upon the ques.
tions to be discussed on this occasion, it was not with any expectation that
he was tu be convinced of the errors of his system on the subject of re-
ligion ; nor with any expectation that I was in the least to be shaken in
my faith in the sacred vritngs. It is to be presuned that Mr. Owenfeels
himself beyond the reach of conviction ; and I most sincerely must de.
clare that i have every assurance of the truth and authority of the chris-
tian religion. I know, indeed, that there is no circumstance in which
any person can be placed more unfavorable to his conviction, than that
which puts him in a public assembly upon the proof of his principles.
The mmd is then on the alert to find proofs for the system which has
been already adopted, and is not disposed to such an investigation as
might issue in corviction. Arguments and proofs are ratier parried
than weighed ; and triumph rather than conviction is anxiously sought
for. At the same time 1 own I am, on all subjects, open to conviction,
and even desirous te receive larger measures of light ; and more than
once, even when in debate, I have been convicted of the truth and force
of the argument of an opponent. Nor would I say that it is impossible
that even my opponent might yet preach the faith which he has all his
lhfe labored te destroy. But the public, the wavering, doubting, and
unsettled publie, who are endangered to be carried off, as an apostle says,
by the flood which the dragon has poured out of his mouth, are those for
whose benefit this discussion has, on my part, been undertaken. They
are not beyond the reach of conviction, correction, and reformation.
For the present generation and the succeeding I have been willing to un-
dertake to show that there is no good reason for rejectng the testimony
of the apostles and prophets ; but ail the reason which rational beingscan
demand for the sinicere belief and cordial reception of the christian
religion.

You must not think my friends that christianity has come down to our
times without a struggle; nay, indeed, it took the nations at first by the
irresistible force of its evidence. It was opposed by consolidated ranks
o-)f well disciplined foes. Learied, ciinning, bold, and powerful were
its eies. But experence tiuglt then u was not only feobh, but
hurtful to lick agans th goads.
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Never was tiiere such a moral phenomenon exhibited upon this earth
as the first establishment and progress of christianity. The instruments
by which it was ustablhshed, the opposition wiih which it vas met, and
the success which attended as career, were all of the most extraordwiîary
chttracter. The era of christianty itself presents a very sublime spec-
tacle : the whole world reposmng im security under the prutecting wings
of the most august of ail the Cosars ; peace, universal pence, with lier
h.dlthful arns encircling ail the nations composng the great empire,
nihich was itself the consummation of ail the empiles of the ancient
world.-Polytheism, with her myriads of temples and her myriads of
myriads of priests, triumphantly seated in the aftictions of a superstitious
people, and swaying a magie sceptre from the Tiber to the ends of the
earth. Legislators, magistrates, philosophers, orators and poets, ail
combined to plead ber cause, and to protect ber from insult and injury.
Rivers of sacrificial blood crimsoned ail the rites of pagan worship ; and
clouds of incense arose from every city, town, and haimlet, in honor of
the gods of Roman superstition. Just in this simgular und unrivalled
crisis, when the Jews' religion, though corrupted by tradition and dis-
tracted with faction, wvas venerated for its antiquity, and admired for its
divinity ; lhen idolatry was at its zenith in the Pagan world, the Star of
Bethlehem appears. The marvellous scene opens in a stable. What a
fearful odds! Wha a strange conîtrat! Idolatry on the throne, and
the founder of a new religion and a new empire lying in a manger !

Unattended in his birth, and unseconded in his outset, he begins his
career. Prodigies of extraordinary sublimity announce that the desire
of ail nations is born. But the love of empire and the jealousy of a rival
stimulate the bloody Herod to unsheath his sword. Many innocents were
slaughtered, but Heaven shielded the new boru king of the world. For
the present we pass over his woiderful history. After thirty years of
obscurity we find him surrounded with what the wise, the wvealthy, and
the pioud, would call a contemptible group ; tellng them that une of them,
an uncouth and untutored fisherman too. had discovered a truth which
wuuld new-tmodify the w;hole world. In the midst of them he uttered the
most incredible oracle ever heard. I am about, says lie, to found a new
empire on the acknowledgmîîent of a single truth, a truth too, whieh one of
you bas discovered, and all the powers and malice of worids seen and
unseen shall never prevail against it. This is our helmet, breastplate,
and shield, in this controversy. What a scene presents itself here ! A
pusillanimous, wavering, ignorant, and timid, dozen of individuals, without
a penny apiece, assured that to them it pleased the Rulerof the Universe
to givb the empire of the world : that to each of them would be given a
throne from w.hich would be promulged laws never to be repealed
while sun and moon endure.

Such were tlie army of the faiih. They begin their career. Under
the jealous and invidious eyes of a haughty sanhedrim at home, P d un-
der the strict cognizance of a Roman emperor abroad, with a watchful
procurator stationed over them. They commenced their operations.
One while charged with idolatry; at another with treason. Reviled
and persecuted untîl their chief is rewarded with a cross, and themseh'es
with threats and inprisonment. A throne in a future %> rlId animated
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him, and a ciown of gîory after martyrdom stimulated them. On thev
march froim conquest to conquest, tilt not only a multitude of the Jewisi
priests, and people, but Cosar's household in imperial Rome became
obedient in the faith. Such was the commencement.

The land of Judea is smitt n with the svord of the Spirit. Jerusa-
lem falls, and Samaria is taken. The coasts of Asia, maritnie cities,
islands, and provinces, vow allegiance to a crueified King. Mighty
Rome is roused, and shaken, and atirghted. Senfices are unboughi,
altars moulder, and temples decay. Her pontiffs, ber senate, and her
em peror stand aghast. Persecution, the adjunet of a weak and wicked
cause, unsheaths her sword and kondies her fires. A Nero and a Ca.
higula prepare the faggots and illuminate Rome with burning christauais.
But the scheme soon defeats itself: for anon 'us found that the blood
and the ashes of martyrs are the seed of the church. So the batule s
fought till every town of note fiom the Tiber to the Thames, frorm the
Euphrates to the Ganges, bows to the cross. On the one side super.
suition and the sword, the mitred heatd and the sceptred arim combine:
on the other, almighty truth alone pushes on the combat. Uider these
fearful odds the truth triumphs, and shall the advocates of such a cause
fear the contest now !

Yes, my f1ellow cnizens, not a king or piiest smiled upon our faili,
until it won the day. It otlered no lure to the ambitious; no reward to
the avaricious. it formed no aliance with the lusts of the flesh, the
lusts of the eve, nor the pride of hie. I disdained such auxdiaries. I
aimed not so low. It called for self-deial, humlthtv, patience, and cou-
iage, on the part of all its advocates ; and promised spicttuial joys as au
earnest of eternal bhîss. By the excellency of its doctrine, the purity of
its morais, the ratuonality of ils argumenis, the demonstrations of thè
Holy Spirit, and the good example of ils subjects, it triumpbed on the
r.ans of Judaism and Idolatry. The chîristian volunteers found the yoke
of Christ waVs easy and his burden hght. Peace of mind, a heaven-born
equanimitv, a good conscience, a pure heart, universal love, a triimphant
joy, and a glortous hope of inmmortal bliss, vere its reward in future.

But now let us ask, What boon, whiat honor, what reward, have our
opponents to otfer for its renoncia'îon ? Yes, this is the question which
the sequel nust develope. To wYhat would they conxcin us! % hat
heaven have thev to propose ! \% hat immortahtiy to reveal! What
sublime views of a creation and a creator ! What authentic record of
the past ! What prophetic hope of the future ! What account of our
origin ! Vhat high ultimatum of our destiny ! What terrors have they
to otfer to stem the torrent of corruption ! Whuat balm and consolation
to the sons and daughters of anguîsh ! To these and a thousand kindred
questions they must, and they wi/l answer .None; none at all. They
promise to him that disbelieveth the Founder of' the christian religion ;
to him who tramples under foot the blood of the New Institution, and
insulis the Spirit of favor ; to him who traduces Moses, Daniel, and Job;
to him who vilfies Jesut, Paul, Peter, James, and John ; to him who
devotes his souil to the lusîts of lie lesh ; who disdains heaven ; who dei-
lies bus appetines vho degradcs hiielt to a mere animal, and etogizes
philosophy t o thu:s mian they pi onuuse e1 i nal ep and e erhasing death.
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This is the faitit, the hope, and joy, for which they labor uidh so much
zeal. and care, and pain.

Dwestng inan of all that rendeis life a blessing and deaih supportable,
denmhng him of' ail the dignity and honor which have ever been the
ilnîiation of the wise and good, and reducing him wholly to the earth,
is b, our opponents the true philosophy, the just science, the valuable
knowledge. ln their estimation a colony of bees co.operating in th
buihding of store-het - and cells, and a fierwards stowing them full of the
iecessaries of nîtimal lite,hutnming froin flower to fluwer, while the suit
shines; and in its absence, sucking the juiceswhiclh they have collected,
is the grand model of what man would be, and what he would do, were
he under the benîgn influence of just knowledge and souînd philosophy.

To accomplish this high and glorious end of our being is the supreme
wish of my benevolent opponent. ln the prosecution of which he labors
to show us that matter-solid, liquid, gaseous matter-is the heigth'and
depth, the length and breadfh uf ail that deserves the name of just know-
ledge. As for souls, and their appureniances, they are mere nonentities,
creatures of mere fancy, having neither figure, extension, nor gravity;
old wives' fables, and ought to be ail embarked in company with ghosis
and witches, and colonized on the point of a needle on some lotty peak
in the regions of imagination.

When by a philosophic exorcisn he lias cast out these indescribable
spirits which haunt the cells of our cranta, and emptied our heads of al
tieir intellectual contents, we are then to make the body, and especially
the abdominal viscera, the all engrossing topic of life a«nd death,and th'e
capital item in our last wil and testament.

Now let us glance at the method of argument by which titis point is to
be proved.

1. Man is to be deîached from anv relation to a Supreme or superior
being. Ali debts of gratitude or ohhîgation of any sort to an unseen or
intangible agent are to be cancelled by a single act of oblivion ; and
when lie is îaught to annihilate the Creator, he is next to be taught that
lie is himself neither Creator nor creature, but a sort of self-existent par-
ticle of a self-existent wh dle.

2. Lest he should be too uplhited in his own imagination, he is to be
tauglit that he is no maore than a two-legged animal, as circumscrbed by
sense as a mole or a lobster.

3. That having but five senses, it is necessary that these should be
analyspd tn order that he may be convinced that nothing can be known
of which they are not the informers. Thus man, when perfectly reduced
to a mere sentient being, is prepared to become a sensualisti.

4. To complete the process of degradation, man is to be taught tit
he has no faculty, or power oflearning or knowng any thing but by his
senses, or that he can receive no certain information from the testimony
of his ancestors.

5. That ail the information which is traditionial or handed down, is
false and incredible.

6. As ta morality, it isjust a due regatrd to iility. Bees are moral as
well as inen; and he is the mobt moral bec which creates the most honcy
and consîumîe" the least of it.
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We do not say that these are verbatim, or in propria forma, the iden.
tical positions of my opponent-They belong, perhaps, more justly to
some of the fraternity, for you will remember that he confines himself
to the following Cour grand points :

1. That all the religions in the world have been founded on the igno.
rarce of mankind.

2. That they are directly opposed to the never changing laws of our
nature.

3. That they have been and are the real source of vice, disunion, and
misery of every description.

4. That they are now the only real bar to the formation of a society
of virtue, of intelligence, of charity in its most extended sense, and of
sincerity and kindness among the whole human family.-We shall be
somnewhat disappointed, however, if in the development they do not en-
grossthe preceding positions.

Vere I at liberty tochoose a method co-extensive with the whole range
of scepticism, it would be such as the following:

1. I would propose to present some philosophic arguments demonstra.
tive of the truth of revealed religion.

2. I would attempt to illustrate and press upon my opponent the na-
ture and weight of the historie evidence.

3. I would then endeavour to show, from the christian religion itself,
its certain divine origin.

4 And in the last place, I wou'd undertake to prove, from the actual
condition of the world, and the prophetie annunciations, the absolute cer-
tainty that this religion came from the Creator of the world.

Under these general heads or chapters, I would not fear to introduce
such a number and variety of distinct arguments and evidences, as I
should think ouglit to silence the captious, convert the honest inquirer,
and confirm the weak and wavering disciple. But in a discussion such
as the present, it would be almost, if not altogether, impossible topursue
such a method; and as it devolves upon my opponent to lend the way,
and upon me to follow, I can only promise that I will endeavor in the
most methodical way, to bring forard the argume'nts which are couched
in this arrangement; of which indeed a very inadequate idea cat be
communicated in any schedule.

The preceding synopsis is more general than necessary ; but it is
adapted to the vague and diversified attacks upon the christian fortress
by the sceptics of the present school. In the natural order of things we
would confine ourselves to the following method.

1. State as a postulatum the following unquestionable fact:
That there is now in the world a book called the Old and New Testa-

ments, purporting to contain a Revelation from the Creator of the uni-
verse. Then inquire-

2. By what agency or means this work came into existence. In the
analysis of this question we would

1. Demonstrate that the religion contained in this book is predicated
upon certain matters of fact.

2. That our senses, and testimony or history, are the only means by
which we eau arrive at certain mformation in ani question of fact.
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3. That there are certain infallibie criteria by which some historie
niatters of fact may be proved true or talse.

4. We would then specify thase cretiria ; and
5. Shiew that we have -all this criteria in deciding this question. This

proved, and al that christians contend for must be zonctded.
We say that weie ve Io lie govýrned by the natural order, we would

confine ail our debate to this one queqtion as detailed in these five items.
All this indeed will come in course under the 2d and 4th items in thesy-
nopsis proposed. But we cannot refrain from expressing our opinion,
that all the rest is superfluous labour bestowed upon us by the obliquity
of the sceptical scheme. And moreover we must add our conviction
tiat, supposing we should fail in affording satisfactory data on the other
topics, it is impossible to fail in the point upon which the strength and
stress of the argument must rest.

In thiscandid and unreserved way, my fe'low citizens, we have laid
before you our vievs and prospects in the opening of iis discussion,-
which may give you some idea of what nay he expected from this-
meeting. Your patience and indulgence may have to be solicited and
displayed, and should we be compelled to roam at large over vast and4
trackless fields of speculation, and ofRemimes to return by the same
traclk, you will bave the goodness to grant us all that indulgence whichi
the nature of the case demands.

But we cannot sit down vithout admonishing you to, bear constantly inw
mind the inconceivable and ineffable importance attached to the investi-
gation. It is nit the ordinary affairs of this life, the fleeting and transi-
tory concerns of to.day or to-morrow ; it is not whether we shall live al!
freemen, or die all slaves ; it is not the momentary afftirs of empire, or
the evanescent charms of dominion-Nay, indeed, ail these are but the-
loys of childhood, the sportiv'e excursions of youthful fancy, contrasted*
with the questions, Wlhat is man ? Whence came he ? Whither does he-
go ? Is he a mortal or an immortal being ? Is he doomed to spring up.
like the grass, bloom like a flower, drop his seed into the earth, and die-
forever ? Is there no object of future hope ? No God-no heaven-nob
exalted society to be known or enjoyed ? Are all the great and illus-
tiious nien and women who have lived before we were born, wasted and
gone forever ? Afier a few short days are fled, when the eijoyments-
and toits of life are over, when our relish for social enjoyment, and our
desires for returning to the fountain of life are most acute,-must we hang
our heads and close our eyes in the desolating and appalling prospect of
never opening them again, of never tasting the sweets for whieh a state
of discipline and trial has so well fitted us.-These are the awful and
sublime merits of the question at issue. It is not what we shall eat, nor
what we shall drink, unless we shall be proved to be mere animals; but
it is, shall we live or die forever? It is as beautifully expressed by a
christian poet-

Shall spring ever visit the nifmalering urn ?
Shait day eer dawnt on the nmght of the gravel'

A life of fult and constant employment is the only safe and happy
one.
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T'RUE A NI) FAISE RELIGIONS.
TE DECOY sH}IP AND THE LtIHT IlOUSE.

A1.i. the faihe and deceptive systems of merelv human religion base
had tiis one certailnty about theim, the certainty of destroving aill who
e.mb1i)race ihein, and of pershing at last themselves. New delusions aie
constantly rising. Old ones are as constantly passimg awav. The priest-
hood of error taught one falsity yesterday ; they teach another to-day.
to be lollowed, perhaps, by a worse one to-morrow. ''ie marin vio
selks to put his trust ta any of these ear th-born relig:ons is tortured and
nocked, and bV their utter want of any thing stable mn themselves, or

any thtng to guide and sustan those who enibrace them.
Like the treacherous signal-boats that are sonietinhes stationed by the

'ireckers of au iron:-bound coast ; these shamttîng systems are continually
chang ng their places. Like them, they attract only to bewilder. and tllure
onily to destroy. The unwary mariner follows 'hem with a trembling
uncertainty, and only finds out where lie is, when lie feels his ill-fated
vessel crashinîg into a thonsand fragments on the beach. But how dif-
ferent from ithese floatng and delusive systems is that uicianging Gospel
of Christ which stands forth like the towertg light-house of EDDYSTONE,
vith its beacon biaze streaming far out over the midnight sea! fThe

angry waves, througl many a long year have rolled in, thunderingagainst
its base. The winds of heaven have warred fiercely around its pinnacle;
lie ruins have dashed against its gleamng lanrern ! But there ir stands.
It moves not. It trembles not ; for- it is " founded on a rock." Year
after year, the stormi-strickeni mariner looks out for ils star-like light, as
he sweeps in througlh the British Channel. It is the first object that
ineets his eye, as he returns on his homeward voyage; t is the last whicl
he beholds long after lis native land has sunk behtnd the evening wave.

So is it with the tinchanging Gospel of Christ. While other systems
rise and change, and pass mto nothngness, this Gospel like its inimitable
author, is the same yester dav, to-day, and forever. Vhile other false
and flashing liglts are extnguîshed, this the " true lght" ever shineti.
The christian goes to his Bible, and ftnds it always the saine. The lfe
g ving doctrine of the cross which first brought pence to his soul are stili
ha solîce ; the precepts of the divine law are still his delhght. They
iave never lost their ability to guide him, or their power to console him.

Ile has seen the hope of the hypocrite perish lke the spider's web;
lie lias seen the man who trusted in some infidel error stiking under the
.ugonies of remorse ; he lias seen one delusive system fatl after another,
but ihe gospel of his Maîker yet abideth, the " wisdom of God and the

m er cf God unto salvatioti." Hisown riches may have taken to tlem-
sUlves wings and flown away, but nothing can rob him of that priceless
lieasure, his gospel hope.

The friends of his early years are gone down, one by one, " to dark-
ness and the worm," but that Alnighty friend whom the gospel reveals
yet remains " closer than a brother." Upon this gospel his fathers
rested their hopes and pillowed their dying heads. Upon this he hinself
means to rest when his heart and flesh fail iim ; and lie trusts that it
shall be the precious hieritage of his descendants, long after his own cor-
ruptible body shall have mouldered into dust.-T. L. Cyler.
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Miz. Tonn's Lecture to Children, in this numlber, ou Faiti, idoes not so

fully ineet our views of the subject as that on repentance. lis argu-
ments and illustrations we iearîly coinmend as a lappy efifort to spread
before the young the power, ifluence, and good resulhs u faith: ie
delines rather the efi'ect of faitlh, than faith itself.

Many of our modern theologianis dispute the existence of faith, where
ils effects are lot always visible. It is trup that no une proves lthe pos-
session of faith who does not obey the Gospel ; but et faith must have
a separate-a distnct existence apait from the obedience of the truth.
David and Solomon certainly were devont believers in the true God, and
yet after their minds uiere well matured in the knowledge of God anti
of his; law, they openly and % lfully disobeyed him. Many of the Jews
in the days of the Saviour, were fully gonvinced of the reaity of his mi-
racles, and yet they opposed him; for of the " chief rulers mnny be-
leved on iim, but for fear of te Plharisees thev wo îid not confess him,
lest they slhould be put out oftlie s nagogue; for they loved the praise
of men more than the praise of Gud." And th. Apostle Paul says,
when the Messiahi cones " ie w il punish with an everlasting destruction
f'rom the presence of the Lord and the glory of his power, those who
knov not God, and those wihu obey not ihe Gospel." Vi;iout the city
of the New Jeiusalem wtll be found tie "fearful" as well as the " i-
be1ieving and abomnable." These considemations, and a thousaid
others, prove that many are conpelled to believe the Gospel, and 3et
har-den themselves against it. 'Tie Apostle Jaime re< ognizes this fact :
there were the " f iih alone" men i hiý daN . He did not dispute the
genuineness of their faith, but told them that wîhout its appropriate
fruits it was '*dead-being alone." Obedience " from the heart" is the
fieci of faifh, and ranifesis tias existence ; but it is not faith itself, and
ugiht not to be confounded with i.

The power of fits, the force ofttestinonv,often comupel us to believe
contrary to our wishes and îeclntitons. But the duty of reformation,
confessing the Lord, and walking n lis ways, are ofien long neglected
after the individual beleves the facts and promises of the Gospel.
Such becone the most hardent d sinners, for they sin agamst light and
knowledge.

If any of our readers question these posiions, we hope they wîil ex-
amein thir on n hearts, and then answer us the followîm:. questions: Have
you lot, since you became a dî,ciple of Christ, ofien neglected the per-
formance of plan duties? If you could thus iefuse toobey God with all
the light you have, why say that no sinner has the faith of the Gospel,
or he would certainly prove it by his obedience ? w. w. B.

jfl Bro:her James Menzies, of Esquesing, Canada West, fornarded,
some time silice, queries on the mai rimge of believers and unbeiesvers.
His letter was folded with another, and lost sight of; but they have re-
cently come to light, and shall receive due notice shortly. An essay or
two from those who feel an tierest ii the discussion uf this subject,
would be thankfuiiv r- b w '-

THlE CiTA
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PROPOSED EXCURSION GIVEN UP.
I am conr.pelied to relinquish a cherished plan of seeing ail the bro.

therhood again, with whom I spent a few happy hours last autumn.
Duties connected with the publication demnd a large share of my time.
Difficulties of publishers when money is scarce are neither few nor
smalt: fromt these we are not exempt. The cause in the City demands
more talent and zeal than we possess ; and henc3 the difliculty of deciding
upon a long excursio,4 . But added to these obstacles (which I was de.
terrgined to surmount), a severe attack of the Bronchtis lias unfitted me
tor speaking without great and painful efrort. i need rest. And were
it not that I am so fond of speaking, I would visit some points to see the
brethren, and to consult with then on some important points ; but I dare
not trust myself abroad, lest I be entirely " laid on the shelf." I solicit
the brethren's indulgence and prayers. I hope to see them again.

At times I am greatly discouraged. It seems next to impossible to
procure a fellow laborer for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The
vorld seems determined-or at least its surplus population-to crowd

towards the setting sun. I have assured many that the cause of truth
needs efficient proclaimers of the Gospel in these Provinces. The con-
gregations would give them a comfortable subsistence. I have made
every offer that I can, and yet no one is willing to move east: the
'-%Vest," the " Great West," takes ail. The young mnen wlho gave me
an assurance that they would take the field, have reasons satisfactory to
themselves for disappointing us. Circumstances over which they seem
to have no control, keep them in other departments and other fields of
labour. I have otfered the use of my books ; and wi.thout money or
price, to impart ail the instruction in my power to thosue who have the
talents and the disposition to devote themselves entirely to the acquisition
and the dissemination of the truth ; but no one offers! Why is this so ?
Doctors are abundant, and lawyer ms numincrous. The sects tooare well
supplied with preachers--as many I think as they desire for the field.
For example, the Baptists in thiîs Province, for sixty seven Churches-
nany of them very smali-have sixiy three ministers; a large proportion
nf whnm are entirely devoted to their calling. Will our young breiren
lo us kavow why it is that they are unwillmg to devote themselves to the
ht of ail causes ? May the Lord save us fron the love of the world
und fromn the fear of man. w. w. E.

SUCCESS OF THE GOSPEL.
BrolherJohn M'Donald writes from Cornwallis, under date of Sept. 22,

liat since April, he has immersed sixteen believers into the naine of the
Lord.

Four have been added to the Congregation of the Lord in this City, by
the obedience of faith.

The Harbinger, Gospel Proclamation, and other exchanges, report
additions by hundreds every month.-These brethren ought to send some
of their efficient proclaimers to the East. There are hundreds among
us that wouldsoonobey the truth, were it kept before them long enough
to make its legitimate impression. "But how shall they hear without a
preacher, and how shall they preach except, they be sent?" w. w. E.


